Differential Effects of Unilateral Concentric Vs. Eccentric Exercise on the Dominant and Nondominant Forearm Flexors.
The purpose of this study was to compare the electromyographic (EMG) intensity patterns after unilateral concentric vs. eccentric exercise in the dominant (DOM) and nondominant (NONDOM) forearm flexors. Twenty-six men (mean ± SD: age, 24.0 ± 3.7 years) volunteered to perform a maximal isometric muscle action of the DOM and NONDOM forearm flexors before (PRE) and immediately after (POST) a series of maximal concentric isokinetic or maximal eccentric isokinetic muscle actions of the DOM forearm flexors. The concentric isokinetic and eccentric isokinetic muscle actions were performed on separate days that were randomly ordered. However, in both cases, the subjects performed 6 sets of 10 maximal muscle actions. A bipolar surface EMG signal was detected from the biceps brachii of the DOM and NONDOM limbs during the PRE and POST isometric muscle actions. The signals were then analyzed with a wavelet analysis, and the resulting intensity patterns were classified with a paired pattern classification procedure. The results indicated that the EMG intensity patterns could be correctly classified into their respective PRE vs. POST categories with an accuracy rate that was significantly better than random (20 of 26 patterns = 76.9% accuracy) but only for the DOM limb following the eccentric muscle actions. All other classifications were not significantly better than random. These findings indicated that eccentric exercise had a significant influence on the muscle activation pattern for the forearm flexors. It is possible that the muscle damage resulting from eccentric exercise affects muscle spindle or golgi tendon organ or both activity, thereby altering the muscle activation pattern.